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In th analysis of rel tions bet en the United States 

nd Ru s a it is necessary to consider the basic factors 

and forces which have shaped the foreign policy of our coun

try since its establishment as a sovereign power . By this 

means we can bet ter understand the conflicts which naturall.7 

occur wh n cireumstanc s ar1s which necessitate a moditi

cation of our policy. 

A study of American o11t1cal and diplomatic history 

reveals that among the major influences which have shaped 

our foreign poljcy are the f'ollowingt 

1 . GeograJ2b19§l pQs1t1on. The sep r tion of the conti

nents of North and South America from Asia and Europe by 

the Pacific and A~lantic oceans resp ctively, permitted the 

United States during its period of early development, to f ol 

low a policy or compar tive isolation from those two conti

nent of ancient civilization • The slow means of transpor• 

tation and eomt'Jl'l..lllication prevailing t that time accentuated 

this isolation. the newborn nation was thus able to expend 

the gre ter part of its energy in elf-development rather 

than in succes ion of enervating war • 

2 . Absen<ce 21:, strong aegtftssive neighbor§ . The U ted 

States ha seldom been threatened by its neighbors of the 

Western Hemisphere . Of course there have been brief periods 

of dBnger, such as the war of 1812 (when there was the possi

bility of an attack through Canada), and the establis nt by 

the French or an empire in Louisiana and Mexico , and the poss

ible formation of a separate Southern Confederacy during the 

Civil War . But these dangers have not approached those in

herent in the presence on one's borders of strong and aggress

ive neighbors . Initially had, instead, large undeveloped 

and comparatively uninhabited areas close at hand into which 

we were ble to expand and become established without long 

and exhausting wars . Jules Ju serand, French ambas ador to 
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the United States 1902-1932, summed these assets up humor

ously when he once said that America was tortunate among the 

nations since on the north she has a weak neighbor; on the 

south another weak neighbor; on the east fish; on the west 

fish. 

3. Democratic form .2f. govetnroent. The democratic rin

c1 ples upon which our government was founded and operates 

has made us intolerant of dictators and absolute monarchs. 

We have either encouraged or sympathized with sihcere dem

ocratic movements elsewhere, and have always been among the 

first to recognize newly formed governments based upon truly 

democratic r nciples. 

4. Ep.blic opinion. In our democracy it is permissible 

fo~ the public to Make its op1n1on known and to bring press• 

ure upon it elected repres ntatives, for conformance thereto. 

This is as tru i international relations as in domestic 

affairs. or cour~e the State Department may att mpt to in

fluence public opinion, and rightly so, but there 1s a def

inite limit to which it can go contrary to the wishes of the 

public. It is therefore necessary for the appropriate govern

ment officials to k ep the public as accurately 1nf ormed as 

security will permit in order to obtain the requisite support. 

Until fairly recently the American people have generally 

been more intere~ted in domestic than foreign affairs. Their 

isolation and freedom from men cing neighbors have permitted 

them the luxury of primary emphasi upon internal ffairs. 

Whi.le this has resu ted in great industrial development and 

a high standard of living for the populace as a whole it has 

also resulted in a lack of appreciation of the difficulties 

inherent in international relation • 

5. Industrx. We have alwnys been an exporting n~tion. 

Our immense natural resources permitted .us to export raw ma

terials even in our early history. As i developed 1ndustr1• 
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ally we added manufactured good~ e_nd agricultural products 

to our exports. This great sea-borne commerce has made us 

vitally interested jn the freedom or the seas. 

6. Ey.ropean rn_. The 1nterm1nabl~ wars of En.rope kept 

the grea.t powers of that continent so 1.nvolved that the United 

State s was left free to consolidate her position in the West• 

ern Hemisnhere. In this respect we followed, with great ad

vantage to ourselves, the line of oction sugg8sted by the 

Swedi~h ambassador in London when in 1784 he remarked to 

John Adams: 

"Sir, I take :1 t for granted, that you will have sense 
enough to see us in Europe cut each other's throats dth 
a philosophical tranquility.~ 

o in order to under~tand the influence of Russian and 

United States relations upon United State foreign uolicy we 

must understand what that po11.cy has been in the past, and 

how it is being mtdif1ed at the present time. !et us see then 

~hat United States foreign o!icy has evolved frorn those fac

tors enumerated above. We of'ten hear the opin1.on expressed 

that we have had no basic foreign policy in the past, and 

consequently our relations with other countries have been in

consistent and unpredictable. Such statemAnts do not reflect 

thorough ana~ysis and mature consideration. Temporary de

v1at1ons,howe.ver, have been found nec~ssary under pressure 
' 

of wot.ld events f just as they have for the foreign policies 

or ell great nat·ions. 

It must b accepted that the foreign policy of any nation, 

the United States included, is based prims~ily u on se f

interest. In our case this is tempered somewhat by our in

herent idealism, ~hich hes led. u~ at t:tnes into the error or 
overestimating the trustworthi.ness of others. Indications 

re that our r~cent disillusionments in this respect are be

ing kept fresh in our memory by he tactics of Russia so that 

we may be less likely to connn1t this error in the near future. 
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~he United States since colonial ays, has followed 

gener 11.y and to the maximum. e tent practicable a policy of 

1solat1ont non-intervention; and non-entanglement in the 

ffa1r of nations outside the Western Hemisphere . She has 

sought to b free to work out her own destiny without the 

distractions or the interminable disputes among nations or 
the Old World. Integrated with hie traditional policy of 

isolation from th affairs of Europe is the concom:ltailt 

policy of "America for the Americas". Accordingly h ve 

sought to keep t e Americas free of &urop an powers . In the 

Peace or Paris, 1763, France as largely removed . When 

ranee reacquired Louisiana Tho s Jefferson took positive 

teps to obtain it for the United States . No sooner was this 

ccomplished in 1803 than we began to take steps to eli 1-

nate Spain. By 1821 th1 l tter was accomplished by the 

purcha e of the lorida Territory. Our efforts to oust the 

rit sh have not b en s tisf ctory although we have twice 

invaded Canada . However by the purchase of Alaska in 1867, 

the last overseas po r, except England, was removed from 

the North American continent . 

The )lonroe Doctrine, pronounced in 1823, as born or 
this desire to keep the Americas free from the political 

ystems or,- and colon1zat1on by, the powers of the Old World . 

Thi doctrine has become one of the cardinal princi.ples of 

our foreign policy, and has b~en st~engthened with the passage 

ot the years . I is appropriate to this the is to note that 

among th strongest inf uences to the enunciation of the 

Konroe Doct!"ine were the actions of Russia at the time . M. 

the titular head or the Holy Alliance she was a champion. of 

the monarohial system of government at a time when the South 

American Republic were truggl1n for independence, w1 th the 

blessing of the United States . 

The nited States, as great mercantile nation, has 
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lways been an advocate of the freedom or the seas , end con

sequently has resisted the increasing restrictions by bellig

erents upon the sea-borne comMerce of neutrals . The war of 

1812 was fought to maintain our rights upon the high seas . 

For months prior to our entry into World War I we objected 

strenuously to England ' s extension of the principle of visit 

and search of neutral shipping . One of the primary reasons · 

tor our final decision to enter on the side of the Allies was 

the ruthless violation of the freedom of the seas by Germany's 

unre tricted submarine warfare . 

The policy of the "Open Door", or the right of Americans 

to engage in commerce and industry on an equal basis with 

other foreign powers, was announced by John Hay in 1899 in · 

an effort primarily to prevent the further dismemberment of 

China after she had revealed her weakness in the Sino-Jap

anese ar of 1894-1895. While we have never gone to war in 

d fense of this policy,probably because of our relatively 

small commercial investment in China, we stand by the prin• 

ciple not only as ap .lied to China but to other countries as 

well . 

While the United States has not hesitated to go to war 

in defense of her honor she has been a leader among nations 

in the attempt to settle international disputes by mediation , 

arbitration, and other diplomatic means . 

For political, commercial , cultural and security reasons, 

and as a means of decreasing Buropean influence in the West

ern Hemisphere the United States has sought a close associa

tion of the American Republics . This emphasis upon Pan- Amer

icanism has been especially strong since 1933. While success 

has not been as complete as desired, some progress has been 

made . 

Research leads to the conclusion, then, that United 

States foreign po icy basically has been fairly consistent, 
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although it cannot be denied that its manifestations have 

undergone some evolution. 

The a ove eiscussion gives us an insight into American 

psycho1ogy as it affects our international relations. In 

en attempt to understand some of the Soviet maneuvers on the 

intet·national stnge it appea.rs necessary to take a similar 

look into Russian background and psychology, ithout going 

very deeply into Russian history. In this manner we Rhould 

be able to understand better the basic conflicts or parallel

isms or the respective foreign policies of the two countries. 

Historica ly the Russian people have been accustomed to 

a harsh climate, a low standard of living, an inferior indus

trial tatus, and ruthless rulers who periodically have surr-
ocated t populace by the most brutal tyranny. These fac-

tors frequently have inspired violent revolutions, either 

local or national 1n character, but after subsiding the sta

tus of the peasant remained relative!y unchanged. Industrial 

and corn:nerc1a1 backwardness as compared to the western world 

has been one of the major factors in Russia's comparative 

1.solat1.on from Western Europe, of which she has never consid

ered herself a part in a cultural or political sense. In 

this respect the iron cftrta1n is not nnw. The remarkable 

mind of Peter the Great, who rt1led from 1689 to 1725, recog

nized the backwardness of his people, end he attempted with 

some success to enforce upon them many elements of European 

civ111zat1.on involving rules of conduct, culture, and tech• 

n1,cal advancement. This beginning, however, was not followed 

up by the great majority of his successors to the throne so 

that Russia, in spite of her immense natural resources, .re

mained far behind the western world in industrial aevelopment. 

From a political point of view Russia has been disappoint

ed in her contact vrith the West. While her diplomatic pres

tige reached a high point dur1ng the reign of Alexander I 
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when the defeat of Napo eon as hastened by the great Russ

ian contribution, she was unable to effect a basic change 1n 

the attitude of European diplomats . This is probably due 

largely to two major factors: first, her industrial back

wardness, and second, the series of military and dip~omatie 

reverses she suffered during the latter half of the nineteen

th century and the beginning of the twentieth . This second 

factor deserves at least a brief comment . 

Russia was defeated in the Crimean War by France, Eng

land, and Turkey . In the Peace of Paris, concluded in Karch 

1856, the Black Sea was declared to be neutral, no warships 

were to sail upon it , an no arsenal was to be constructed 

on its shores . Thus were blocked Russia ' s naval efforts in 

this direction since the time of Catherine the Great . Nav

igation or the Danube was to be free . Russia lost some terr

itory, an she was forbidden certain steps she had anticipated 

taking in the Balkans in regard to the protection of the Chris 

tian subjects of Turkey. By this Peace of Paris Russian am

bitions in the direction of the Balkans received a severe 

setback . 

Upon the rise to power of Bismarck in Germany Russia 

found a great i obstacle to any extension of her influence in 

Western Europe or the Balkans . So strong was Germany ' s po

sition that after Russia had won a war against Turkey in 18?8, 

and had signed the Treaty of San Stefano which satisfied most 

or her war aims, Bismarck called a conference of major Eu

ropean powers to modify the treaty and nullify most of the 

Russian gains . By this action of the Congress of Berlin, June 

1878, Russia , after a victorious war, was again rebuffe~ in 

Europe and was forced to sign a hum111attng treaty dictated 

by noncombatant powers . Tsar Alexander III thus lost much ot 

his support at home, and Russia ' s hostility towards Western 

Europe was increased. 
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his increasing resi tence to her expansion into the 

Balkans, ano Germany's subtle suggestions that she turn 

her attention to the Ea t had their effects upon Russian 

foreign policy . Forsaking temporarily any major extension 

or her influence in Europe Russia sought expansion in the Par 

ast . This policy brought her into conflict with the rising 

power of Japan, and the result was an inglorious defeat at 

the hands of that oriental power in 1905. Even here the power 

or est ,n m rope was· felt because Japan was encouraged by a 

treaty with England in 1902 wherein it as agreed that in 

eve _r• of war b t n Japan and Russia the entry of any 

third party on the side of Russia would e follo d by that 

of England on the side of Japan. Russia's primary loss as 

the result of that war, however, was that of prestige, large

ly because of the efforts of President Theodore Roosevelt 

to minimize Japan ' s material gains . 

Rebuffed in both the East and West, where WPS Russia to 

turn now? Again she sought to extend her influence in the 

Balkans. The ultimate result as the First World War when 

she fulfilled her promises to Serbia aftPr that country wa 

ttacked by Austria . After a series of military reverses ad

ministered by Germany• the culmination of the ar for Russia 

was revolution "t home t the overthrow and assass'irration of the 

Ts r, and th signing by the revolutionary government of the 

unfavorable.J)rest-Litvosk Treaty, which lost Russia nearly 

all territory gained since the accession or Peter the Great . 

Be ten by Germany and accused of desertion by the Allies, the 

new Soviet State found its prestige among the major po rs 

of the world at a point lower than that of the Tsars at. an)" 

time . Under this cloud of foreign hostility the U. f .S.R . 

had its beginning in the Russian Revolution of 1917. 

In addition to inheriting these traditional conflicts 

with her neighbors the new Soviet government ' s philosophy 

of orld revolution , her violent propaganda against capital-
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ism, and her ruthless oppression of opposition are so for

eign to t he democratic conce t that the result ms a :t\trther 

isolation of the u.s.s.R. from t he rest of the world. Let 

us noVI consider tho ays in which 1·he tR.ctics of the Soviets 

and t he Qe~tern orld have served to increase or reduce this 

friction, because 1t is rith thi.s Soviet governroont that the 

nited States now he.s to deal on a nlane of reality. 

In her ap~ra!sal of the international aims of the U.S.S.R. 

t he ,.ni ted Sta tee. could not overlook the vi.olence in vhich 

the new regine was born, t he precepts upon which it was 

rounded, and the public statements of some or the founders or 
the Sov1 t governn~nt, as well as the positive action they 

took to give substance to those statements. 

In 1923 Lenin sa d that he Com..l"lllnist Party nmust be 

re,., y for trickery, deceit, lawbreaking, .ithholcing and con

cea.linc the truth," and further that they could "and nmst 

write in a language which sows among the masses hate, r~vul

sion, scorn nn~ ~he like to1ara those of different thought." 

At the Thirteenth Conference of the Communirt Party of 

Mosco in 1925 ~talin ~tated: 

"We heve an ally, impalpable, impersonal but 1.n the 
highest degree important - that 1s, conri1cts and contra
dictions between c pitali~t countries ---. Undoubtedly 
t e grea.t ~t support of our power a.nd our revolution is 
strife, conflict and war among our enemies. These, I 
repeat, are our greatest ally." 

We might be able tn dismiss such statements as propa• 

ganda f r domestic consumption in the establishment of the 

new reg1me in its early days, but statements of recent date, 

are in a similar vein. In his book "The Problems of Leninism", 

the latest edition of whieh was approved 1n 1939, Stalin says: 

"It j s inconCPivable ha.t the Soviet Renublj c should 
continue to exist for a long :period side by side with im
p rialist states- ultim~tely one or the other must conqueri 

Is this the basts of present Soviet foreign policy? The 

expressed opin n of many ~f tho e Americans h have had 
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intimate dealings with the Soviets believe it is. 

Findin her announced intentions ot the early overthrow 

cf world capitalism impracticable, the Soviets were forced 

by reality to associate with the capitalist nations, to ox-. 
change representatives with them and to enter into trade re

lations ith them. D~spite these facts, however, they have 

repeatedly reaffirmed their basic hostility to these nations 

and their determination to destroy them in the end. The 

United States watched 1th interest the development of the 

u.s.s.R. and took due notice of her anti-capitalist state

ment • Until 1933 we could not see our way clear to recog

nize government rofessing such aims. However, this policy 

of non-recognition anpeared to make no improvement in the re• 

lations bet een the t o countries. Furthermore, pressure 

for recognition increased rom business men who wished to 

trade with the U.S.S.R., and from liberals who discounted 

Soviet ho tile talk as pro aganda for home consumption and 

who believed that overtures on our part would change the 

basic attitude of the Soviets so that they would be more com

patible. Accordingly we recognized the u.s.s.R. in the fall 

of 1933. Between that time and the start of World ar II 

our relations with the Soviets were not extensive, but our 

act of recognition did not materially alter basic conflicts. 

The Soviet attitude toward us did not change. Trade with her 

did not increase. !any Americans who were sent to oscow to 

represent the United States rrere disi lusioned an returned 

with no faith in th possibility of improved relations. Dur• 

ing this period the u.s.s.R. was acutely aware of the menace 

or Germany. In 1939 while ostensibly negotiating for an alli

ance with England and France she vras sinru.ltaneously conclud

ing a non-aggres~:ton pact with Germany. When the latter was 

accomplished Germany felt fr0 e to initiate th Second World 

War. Thus the u.s.s.R. sa the major capitalist countries 
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divided into two hostile camps engaged in a death struggle 

with each other . At this point e should recall Stalin ' s 

statement quoted above regarding the Soviet ' s greatest ally, 

0 str1fe and war among the capitalist countries . tt Soviet 

duplicity in concluding this alliance 1th the Nazis and thus 

leaving Germany free to perpetrate World War II left a feel

ing of disgust among Americans, and is a constant reminder 

today of the capabilities of Soviet diplomats . 

11th the invasion of Russia by Germany, beginning on 

22 June, 1941, and the subsequent entry of the Vnited States 

nto the war in December of the same year came the supreme 

opportunity for a permanent change in the basic relations 

between the U.S.S.R. anC' the United States . Passing togeth

er through periods of great danger while ftghting side by 

side in a death truggle against a common foe is one of the 

greatest incentives for the establishment of a traditional 

and lasting friendship between .countries . The United States 

sought to make the most of this great opportunity . As Russia 

exhibited such unexpected power and resilience after initial 

defeats this became all the more important because it became 

increasingly apparent that our rela.tions with her in the post-

ar world would be of major imnortance . Accordingly, at the 

instigation of President Roosevelt and other liberal minded 

government officials there was inaugurated on the part of 

the United States government a policy of excessive demonstrat

ions of good will and confidence towards tre Soviet govern• 

ment . Ko~t of those who had had close dealings with the Russ

ians ·rere dubious of such a pol~ey, since ex erience had 

convinced them that the Soviet character was so different from 

ours that we could not expect a favorable response to such 

overtures on our part . Anpropri te advice and warnings were 

given by many of those so qualified but the exigency of war

t1m9 overcame these objections . ~or the next thr.e years the 
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policy of seeking Russian friendship by extravagant demon-

tra t ions of good will and confidence was pursued with the 

utmost vigor, even at the sacrifice or our own interests at 

times. Some examples of our efforts are of j_nterest here. 

We pour€d into Russia billions of dollars of Lend-Leas 

equipment without the customary requirements that the Ru s

ians justify their need for the quantity requested and in 

pite of their unwillingness to let us see how the material 

as being used. The citizens of the United States volun

tarily contributed great quantities of wearing apparel and 

money for Russian War Relief. For neither Lend-Lease mater

ial nor voluntary contributions d1 the Ru sians give hat we 

felt to be proper t"ecognition in the press or otherwise. We 

permitted a great many Russians to visit our industrial plants 

engaged in the production of .war material, ~ven at the risk 

of violating many aspects of national security. While de

livering goods to the Russians under the terms 0£ Lend-Lease 

we permitted them to sell in this country for cash. We agreed 

to Russia's acquisition of the former Japanese territory of 

the Kuriles and the southern part of Sakhalin Island. We 

agreed that certain Balkan countries be included in Russia's 

sphere of influ.,,nce in spite of the fact that such action 

jeopardized seriously the provisions of the Atlantic Charter. 

Since the ces ation of host ities we have not only met uur 

warttn~ promises to Russia but have exhibited extreme pa-

t1enoe and tolerance in regard to her excessive demands and 

her successful efforts to date to prevent the stabilization 

of European affairs and the expe itious formulation of peac 

treaties. One prominent and qualified ecturer ha~ made the 

following statements 

"I know ot no instance in world history in which any 
pecple and government have ever gone to such lengths to 
demonstrate their friendliness and their des1re for good 
neighborly relat ons with another country as this gov
ernment went to in its relations with Russia in the years 
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fron 19A2 to 1945. n 

What has been t he Russian re ct1on to ... hese repeated 

exhibi t1ons of generosity on our part? In answer~.ng this 

question I record the following, which repre~ents my best 

evaluation of a great mass of corif11ct1ng informa.tion. Our 

efforts to transform our relations with the Soviets into a 

, attern or corl'Ual:tty, good will and confiaence by the ex

ecution of the above outlined policy hrve fai. ed . Instead 

f exnressing gratitude for materials furnished them the 

Rus$ians have complained because they were not given more . 

After eac concession on 1r art they have asked for more . 

e find the Soviets mru ing a great effort to increase their 

military strength, the current &rrnament budget be1ng approx .. 

imately one third more than ours :ln appropri-tions alone, and 

discounting the added purchas:f.ng power of such an ropriations 

in Russia . T e Soviets have provided gr unds for distrust 

by keeping nited. States ?nil1tary observers from the fight

ing fronts during wartime; by sending to us and other allies 

d p1omats w o re:f'Use to confide to anyone the most elemen

tary nformPtion; by imposing Fevere 1'8$trictions upon news 

correspondents and other forei~n travelers 1n Rus~ia; by de

preci&t ng our efforts in the war, nven to the point of 

c1aim1rg that they delivered the knockout blow to Japan; by 

promoting on Russian soil or through the Comintern partisan 

consp1.racies against t ,e governments of a fe ·1 of' the United 

Tations; by exertine pressure in Iran an Turkey; by remov• 

ing the inc"'ustrtal machtnery from Manchuria; by employing the 

most arbitrary and obstinate obstructionist tactics at in

t0rrn: tional conferences and in the settlement of the Korean 

problem. 

We have then an earnest ec:: re or true friendship with 

the ~oviet government ?nd people but their tactics have in-
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Hussians are constantly using subterfuge and excessive de 

mands in order to improve their own strategic position at 

the expense of the democracies . 

What is the Russian attitude toward us? The traditiqnal 

sense of mental isolation from the rest of the world was only 

augmented in the revolution of 1917. This latter fact vas 

stated recently by Brooks Atkinson of the New York Times as 

f ollowsi 

"It seems to me that the most conspicuous and also the 
most irritating .abnormality in Soviet leadership is 
group paranoia . The leaders imagine that every man ' s 
hand is against them; they imagine th~t they ~re surroun
aed . In view of the size, strength, courage and inex
bausti le resources of the Soviet Union, this phobia 
about being trapped and cramped ould be hilarious if 

t were not ~o troublesoire to foreigners who want to find 
some way of getting on wl th the Soviet Union~" 

It has been demonstrated repeatedly that one cf the pre

cepts of S.oviet Ideology is that the capita.list world is 

overwhelmingly hostile to Russian Communism. 

Therefore, we have , in addition to a conflict of mater

ial interests , a major obstacle in the form of mutual dis

trust betvreen the leading exponents of the communist an de

mocratic ideologies . This latter 'barrier nrust ·be large y 

eliminated before we can make substantial progress in the im

provement or basic relationships . 

Now lot us see ho r1 these conflicts have been brought to 

the froz1t of the international stage where they ar no 1 play

ing a major role 1n the development of United States foreign 

polic7, and consequently exercising a great influence upon 

the entire field of international relations . 

As I have pointed out above, the United States has sought 

throughout ts history to isolate itself from the affairs of 

Europe. In times of peace we have not mnde a major effort to 

determine the destiny of those turbulent people . However, 
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even in the early period .. of ,r1mit.ive means of comrru.nice-

ti n ~nc transportat1 n +he re~s~re of events rather than 

o ir idealistic desire~ . as dictated. our choice betwoen war 

and peace in times of world wi e conflicts . During the last 

two hundred years there have b0en five world wnrs . We have 

participated in all five . As colonists we foueht on the side 

of En.gland a"'a1nst France in the F'rench and Indian rlars ot 

1756-1767; the American Revolutio!l was a p:trt of a world vrcirJ 

in the Napoleonic '7ars v showed ot r versatility by fighting 

on both si es; then came 

except the last, ·re lmve 

orld ~ars I and II . In each case , 

ithdrawn into ou~ d me~tic shell 

after the cessation of hon ti li ties ant there concE~ntrated 

upon our tnt~rnal affairs while the European natiPns pro-

moted another ,·1a.r . Prior to t ... ,e poriod after World far I 

the '1r~uance of this po .icy enabled ·1s to devote so much 

time an l"\ffort to !ndustrj_al aeve1 opnent that we .e.ve been 

able to transform a great expanse of u..ndeve oped te1"ri tory , 

popu at d hy only scattered abort ir~al tril:es, intc the strong

est nation on earth . The foreign war in wh:lch 't":e engaged 

had no ser ously c"ebt 1 i tat r·g ef""cct upon us . As a matter 

of r ct v,~ generally emerged in a roJnt vely stronger posit

ion amone the wor d powers, . nd with incres .• .;Pd r.re stige . 

In f'uture vars of great mr.gni tude :i.n vrhich we are invol

ved f'!uch a sequel iE not definitely ... !"s1~red . In World War II 

we experienced the first ser:i ous drain upon cur nr'tural re 

sources. Wh:i.le c ·r opule.ti n loss was not great v e were 

approeching the limiting cap~e1ty of our mnnpo,rer . Tbe na

ture of .a.pons 1r: uEe end nccr aove opment eave us a pre 

v1 ew of possible 1ae~pread destruction of our own popuiation 

and 1.ndustry • .Ant1c1pt:ting t .e nature of El future worJ.d war , 

ana c('tnvinced t at our partjcipat1on in such a vrar is inevi

table, e hrve determined accord~ngly to ulay an ~ctive part 

in any er ort to prevent sue a ~ar. As a result of our new 
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ir:ternational outlook,which in turn has received a great 

impetus fror.i.Ru sia ' s post-·~rr maneurers, it ppear~ to T:Je 

t.hat new trends in our foreign policy hc.~ve ta.ken five defin

ite paths all lcadtn.e to Lh6 g neral objective of world peace, 

nnd to the specific objective of a. mor pos:tt:i. ·e guurantee 

of' ou:- om natt.onal sucurity . These five paths will now be 

discussed in turn . 

1 . '1'E H VE f,EJ\SSERTED A VITAL INr·EREfi-T IN' ALL P.ARTS OF 

Eu'HOPE 1:.ND ThE NE.tR EAST. 

'l'he United States has apparently come to the efinite 

ecislon t: at she must enter and remain in tho afTairs of 

Europe to '"" e same BXtent as any of tho Europea.'"l. powers them

se lv.-_ s . As1de "'rom the ':\fHct~rn Hemisrhere 1~ ~ :t:uropean con

t:Jnent is the center of v~stern ..,, ·v·ilization and ns such has 

contsined the most po \'Orful nati< ns o.a. the Old World . While 

nany ....... ars -iave b en foULht over the weak0r nati.ons of the re-

1a nder of th!'!'; vmrld, partj.c La!' y Asia, the -tssueo involved 

n most mo,~ern 1ars or great magnitude hc-ve normally been de -

ci ed on the battlc-f'elds of E tro or in aters immed1Jately; 

<.djac nt to hat conti.nent. Europe and the Middle East have 

frequentl br en 1 e cen4-er of ma.n uvers for the balance of 

po ,re among "::le greet nations of the rv,..rld nnd from such 

• trug · l c s h ve temmed the wo:i."ld war, into ·vhich inevitably 

11'.·e h· ve e~n dra ·m . 

Our present olicy, as announced by Secretary of State 

Byrnes at Stuttgart, Germany, reiterate at Parin on 3 Oct

ober, 1946, and later repcatt~d 1 r a •Y forms, by action as 

well -.s words, e:f'inttely commit he. United States to an 

act ve intervention in the F..ffa.ir~ of Europe . Th5.s inclu es 

not o~ly the draf't:tng of the pence tre· tie"" but subsequent 

part cipa.t1.on to the a ount neces ary to determine a fav r

able destiny for European nations . In thin commitment re 

heve not gone sin. ly ialfvn:~.y . The spectre of Russia casting 
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her shadow over the whole of Europe, which now except for 

England consists or relatively weak nations, is keeping 

fresh in our minds the similar tactics of Germany and the 

abyss into we were drawn because or our lack of sufficiently 

early interest in her aggressive expansion. 

OUr position was well defined by • Byrnes in his 
- . 

speech at Paris on 3 October last as follows• 

"The people of the United States have discovered that, 
hen a European war starts, our ovm pence and security 

inevitably become involved before the finish. They have 
cone . uded that if they must help finish every European 
war , it would be better for them to do their part to 
prevent the starting of a Europenn mr." 

Our expression of policy has not been confined to verbal 

pronouncements alone. We have given no indication that we 

intend to withdraw our occupation forces until European con

d1 t1ons definitely are much more tab111zed. We ere main

taining a strong naval force in European aters, and we have 

not hesitated to dispatch it to the troubled area~ of the 

Mediterranean when we felt that 1ts presence t~ere mi~ht be 

effective. 

our efforts in war have been a major factor in bring-

~ ng victory to ourselves and our allies. Perhaps our efforts 

in peace will have a proportionate weight in the prevention 

of war, or in establishing such a balance of power as to in

sure victory should another world war come. 

2. rJE ARE USING EVERY PROPER DIPLOMATIC PRESSURE NOW 

AVAILABIE IN ORDER TO CHECK AN EXPANSI N OF RUSSIAN IMPER

IALISM OUTSIDE HER RECOGNIZED SPHERE OF INFLUENCE. 

While ostensibly providing for her security Russia has 

sought an increasingly great expansion of her ideology among 

those neighbors on her western and outhern frontiers, .par• 

ticulerly in the Balkans. As in the pa t she has been unable 

to influence great masses of people but she is establishing 

in her satellite nations a form of governl'!'lent similar to her 
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own whereby he political leaders in power and only a small 

percentage of the population are members of the communist 

party. But the strong organization of such a government, and 

its control of the armed forces gives it dictatorial powers 

over the entire country which is then brought into the Russ

ian orbit. The cases of Yugoslaviat Bulgaria, Roumania., and 

Czechoslavakia are typical examples. Ir permitted, Russia 

would undoubtedly continue this process until all nation of 

th Middle East and Europe,e~cept England, formed a political 

an( industrial entity under her political domination. This 

would give her an additional 200,000,000 people ana indus

trial establishments which have been able to support the de

vastating wars of the past. It would give her the northern 

shore of the Mediterrarean and put her in a strategic posit• 

ion for the control or the Suez Canal and the Straits of 

Gibraltar. In the face or such a coalition of powers Brit

ain would be impotent in Europe, North Africa, and possibly 

Asia . The United States would then have arrived at that 

position which we so feared when German power was at its peak, 

and which the late President Roosevelt described as an island 

of democracy surrounded by a sea of dictatorships . Obviously 

such a condition must not be allowed to obtain; and the best, 

ea !est, and most lo ical prevention is to oppose any initial 

expansion of Russian power so that it will have no opportunity 

to become greater progressively as did that of Nazi Germany 

during her period of virtually unopposed expansion from the 

time that she renounced the Treaty or Versailles . 

What diplomatic means can we use to prevent such expan

sion which inevitably would eliminate democracy or the begin

nings of democracy in the areas under consideration? In the 

first place ?18 are in the process of drafting peace treaties 

as a result of World War II . We are thus perhaps fortunate 
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in that this gives us an opportunity to have present at the 

conference t ble practically all the nations of Europe at 

this time when the future or that continent is being deter• 

mined. Fortunately for us the interests of the great major• 

ity ' of the western European powers coincide with our own. 

We are thus able to bring the maximum amount of concerted 

pressure to bear against unjustified Russian expansion. It 

appears to me to be vitally necessary that we take maximum 

advantage of this opportunity in order to avoid the necessity 

ot bilateral solutions of conflicts between ourselves and 

Russia later. 

In our efforts to win and retain the friendship of the 

nations outside the Russian orbit we should be unafraid to 

pit our democracy against the comnrunism or the Russians. It 

is a generally accepted fact that Russian ideology as suoh is 

not an unbreakable cement even ·a ong the Soviet States. For 

instance when the Germans invaded Russia in 1941 the Ukrain

ians more or less welcomed the Germans, as they were dissat

isfied with the Soviet government. It was only after the ad

ministration of the Ukrainians had been transferred from the 

German army to the bestial Wazi civil government that they re

belled against German rule and assisted in the expulsion of 

the invader. 

In these diplomatic maneuvers for the good will ot the 

small nations of Europe we have an initial advantage over 

Russia. The American way of life has built among those coun

tries a faith in our political and economic structure. Our 

democracy which began as a great experiment has survived 11 

crises which have raced 1~, and in addition has given our 

citizens a freedom and a standard or living unkown in any 

other country. However the intangible factor of faith alone 

is not sufficient to maintain U!l1'ielding loyalty of other 

nations in times of great international stress, either war or 
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·pence. Regardless of our stature and the high regard in 

which the small nations of Burope and Asia hold the United 

States it must be remembered that the existence or these · 

small nations in the final analysis depe s upon economic 

succor from large end powerrul nations and from the positive 

security 1hich these latter ean offer. We must therefore 

meet Russian advances with ·a guarantee of economic life and 

progress as well as a guarantee against military ggress1on. 

This latter must not be restricted to the subsequent freeing 

of such nations after they have been occupiod, but must be 

or such nature es to preclude their being overrun initially, 

and ravished. During orld War II witnessed many instances 

or small nations thoroughly in sympathy with the A1lied cause 

who were forced to join the Axis powers to avoid being ruth• 

lessly crushed by them bAcause we were in no position to pre

vent such action if the nation concerned offered resistance . 

The precart us position in ,which a small nation is 

placed when asked to pursue a policy in concert with other 

nations ~nich jeopardizes her economic and national security 

was very ·cleariy expressed before the Plenary Assembly of the 

League of ations, by Mr . Rias or Uruguay on September 26, 

1921, hen, in the discussion of the practicability of small 

nations participating in economic sanctions ag inst larger 

nations, he stated: 

"Uy country is also one or those which is the neighbor 
of nations far more po rful and consequently it is in
evitably ·bound to them from an economic point of view 
while enjoying cordial and friendly relation in the po-
11 tical and moral fields . 
Uruguay is situated in a corner of South America, hemmed 
in between the Argentine Republic and Brazil. !t is se• 
j>arated from the former by a narrow river, and it has an 

lmost open frontier of 500 kilometers contiguous to the 
latter; and it would be unable to earry out its duties 
as member of the Lea~e of Nations, and maintain a 
blockade against eithe~ the .Argentine or against Brazil 
shoul-0 either of thes countries fail in their inter
national duties . • · 

The contention of Uruguay was borne out in several in-

' 
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stances when sanctions were sou~ht against Italy in her oon• 

quest of Bthitrppiia. Those countries which considered that 

their material interests would be jeopardized by th appli• 

cation of sanctions retused to apply them. Earlier when san

ctions against Japan were discussed because of her invasion 

of Manchuria, many of the small nations of Burope were anx

iou~ that such measures be taken. In this case they .had 

little direct oontaet with Japan so .that their economic po

sition would not be affected adversely. On the other hand 

it sanctions ·were applied, a precedent would be established 

and the ·smaller countries would reel that their security was 

definitely more assured by a greater number of powerf'ul 

nations acting in concert. Therefore we must not lo~e sight 

of the fact that small nations whose security is threatened 

will choose the most promising expedient of the moment rather 

than temporarily undergo great hardships with only the pro

mise of a possibility of greater advantages in the long run. 

Apparently many of the Russian diplomatic maneuvers are based 

upon recognition of this principle. 

Individually the small nations of Burope would not in 

most cases be a decisive factor in a world conflict, but 

collectively they represent a tremendous asset in man-power 

and industrial capacity to the belligerent with whom they 

re allied. In addition, many of them occupy strategic po

sitions for military operations. For examnle t Pe route through 

the Balkans and the Near· ·East leads through comparatively 

warm climates to the most highly industrialized and agricul

turally developed part of Russia. It would be far easier to 

traverse those routes if they pass through friendly instead 

of hostile countries whose defenses had been strengthened by 

Russia in the ye~rs of peace. Another major factor in our 

calculations towards maintaining the good will of these coun• 

trie is the nature of present and future weapons of ~ar. 



In our operations against Japan in the Pacific we were able 

by our overv1helming force and technique to er ect landing 

upon any part of Japanese territory regardle s of its state 

of defense. With the possibility of the atomic bomb and 

effeetive guidec missiles in Russian hr.nds the whole char• 

acter of amphibious landings against well defended enemy 

territory is changed. Large . concentrations of shipping and 

troops oft a limited beach-head are so highly vulnerable to 

atomic bomb attack that it may prove entirely infeasible to 

effect amph1tious landings as have known them in the past 

war. To it appears imperative that in t .. of peace 

should make cef1n1te provisions for the e~tablishment of 

such beach-heeds 1n countries on the route to the heart ot 

Russia, so that troops and supplies can lie :funneled through 

them from a variety of positions by air or sea. with the mi.n

imum amount of concentration within any one area off the 

coasts or harbors. 

There is not an area outside the iron curtain ~here our 

influence should not be exerted to +he extent neces~ery to 

insure at the very least neutrality, but preferably cobe~11g

erency, in case of r against Rus ia. All a~eas are impor• 

tant n this respect but a few or the ost important ones 

will be d scucsed here in more detail as typical of the issues 

at stake. 

It is probable that Turkish friendship is one of' the most 

important of al the countries under consideration. This is 

because of her contra of the DardeneJles and her strategic 

location in relation to the Near East and the Sue~ Canala 

In Turkey the Anglo-Saxons have wide field of onportu~ity. 

Things have not gone ,smoothly there for the Russians whose 

demsnds upon Turkey have met with a strong resistance hich 

is likely to be change_d only should Britain and Amer1.ca de

mon trate extreme weakness. Tur 1~h opinion is almost un-
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a.nimously pro-Anglo-Saxon. Knowing that she has British and 

.American backing ~he has demonstrated her aetermtnation to 

withstand Russian pressure in pite of vast Russian military 

preparation in the Bl ck Sea area. With this vitally impor

tant lever in the Nea.r East we should be especially alert to 

dete ~ and foil any at.tempt on the part of Russia to under-
. %;,t 

mine the Byrnes-Bevin Middle East policy which to te has 

been to back Turkey in her resistance to Russian demands~ 

Austria is another country that must be saved from Buss-

1an domination. Here again we hav& a golden opportunity to 

capitalize upon he hi h Tegard in hich we rore held by 

those peoples. To date however we anparently have failed. 

There re few cases in modern history he-re military occupa

tion has so completely demoralized the people. ' ~ost Austrians 

are now reduced to ar.mthetic anti-fore1gnism. ;Pas ite the 

very poor behaviour of the Russian troops in/Austria, and 

despite ruthless Russian requisitioning of public· and pri

vate properties, there is a danger that Austria Will be in-
, 

vited lock, stock an barrel into th& Soviet economic and 

social system and that this invitation will be acce ted in 

order to obtain an immediate, although possible temporary, 

amelioration . of the hunger and cold now prevailing. 

The importance or retaining France within the democratic 

orbit cannot be overestimated. We have recently witnessed 

the great handicap which must be overcome when the gateway 

throu"'h France to the heart or Europe is closed. We must 
. 

even revent our recent bitter enemy, Germany, from entering 

whoJly into the Rµ.sian orbit. A unified Germany with 1er 

technical and industrial ab 11ty under Russian domination 

would be a ser:lous blow to our dtplomatic efforts in Europe, 

as ell as to an.v future military operations against Russia. 

e could go on taking up ea h of the countries separately 

and pointing out the great asseta of their friendship r us, 



but thi subject can be covered generally by the statement 

that the gr ater the number of nations unaer influence of 

the Anglo...Ssxon nhiloso hy, the greater the diplomatic re

sistance we will be able to offer to Russian expansion. 

The immense prestige earned by the .Anglo-Saxon armie in the 

recent war must not be frittered away recklessly . Such a 

roettdure would indeed be a cala ity . 
' 

3. 1E ARE .ATTEMPTING TO PREVENT EUROPE FROM BF. MG DI

VIDED I n'O T 0 lP.RECnNCILABIE CAMPS SEPARATED BY AN !RON 

CURTAIN. 

It may appear anomalous for the United States to resist 

Russian expansj.cn by all dip ornatic means available, as out• 

lined above, and t the same time to attempt to prevent the 

division of Europe into t~o diplomatically hosti~e camps . 
\ 

Ho .ver in spite of the firnmess of our present foreign pol-

icy, we are attempting to accomplish this latter aim. At 

thi time progress is adm1.ttedly slow e.nd it will probably 

be some time before any advance 1s perceptible . ' There are 

many ways ho ver in h1ch the foundation for f'Uture pro• 
• '1 

grese can be laid . One or these ts by sincere participation 

in the activities of the United Nations without actually sa

crificing any of our national security. Exhibiting the ut

most patience in meet:tng the obstructionist tactics of Rl,\ssis 

ana her sateJ11tes, and at the same time standing firm at the 

point beyond which we deem it advisable to go, we have rna:de 

it plain that we much prefer the method of peaceful settle

ment of international differences. In the final analysis 

the iron curtain has been established by Russia herself, and 

by conciliation where advisable, but firmness where necessary, 

we may convince her in t me that the curtain itself is merely 

a barrier to international goodwi 1 which at the same time -
offers no security to herself' . Furthermore, if at this time 

when international tension is at a relatively high pitch, 



we are able to weather the storm instead of using military 

means to settJe our differAnce ith Russia.ta time when 

we are superior, and if by diplomatic means re are able to 

contain Rus~:ta. for an extended period of time, she may be

come convi.ncea eventu lly that our det1ocracy, vrhieh she calls 

c pj talist 1mper1.al1.srn, :ts no offensi, .. e threa.t to her secur-

1 ty. By constant nsr v ts pon be barrier tich she as es

tablished we ~1ght ucceed Gventua ly in tre exchange of suft

icient cuJt1.lre1, religious, educ~ ticnal, and industri 

information as to make head ay in the e imination of her self

enforced i olat on . 

While the prnceaure outl ned fibove _11 require ex reme 

patience a.s well es alertne~s on 0 11r :rart :ft J.s believ8d that 

1 t is the only alternative to incess 0 nt c lplomatic warfare . 

Adm1 ttedly such a polic r will tax our ingenuity and patience 

to the utmost. 

4. HAVE GIVEN SUESTA CE T" OUR TRP.DITIONAL !NTEP.EST 

IN THE ' !ESTERN PACIFIC JlID FAR E ST BY A MORE POSITIVE DI

PL0MATIC, MILITJ.RY AND NPVAL POLICY. 

From the time when we extended our fTon+ier to the Paci

fic coast we have had an increasing interest in the Far East . 

After our cou1~1tion of t e Ph111 pines and Guam our commit

ments in the Western Pacific reached gree.t proportions but 

our ability to meet then under all circ1mstances did not in

crease correspond:fngly , as our initia. losses in the recent 

war C'!c e.mpJ.y demon~trated . 

The menace of Jiroan rior to ~orld War II has now been 

replaced by the a~gressive maneuvers of Russia in the same 

theater. Howev13r, me ht>ve met those l!laneuvers ' 1th nea:;;uros so 

prompt and so positive that, exc pt in Korea, Russian reac

tion has not been a.s v olent [' s 1 s t"l t first expected . 

It s pos 1.b1e tha.t in tirre China and India nll become 

great natjons . Hovrever, greatness today cepends to a great 
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.:;~tent upon the 1os~v·s~·i on of an independ nt :tndu~ tria 

system r.hich can be turned to the purposes of \VOr . Obviously 

,. con~~ ~ereb1 e t .ie l~ g v i11 occur before either China or 

India vrill fievelop 12uch a syster.t . In ·q e 'n:antirne the Unit 

E·d St tos is executing its o?<-r1 progre.m of security inde en-

f cnt of any secu1•ity afforued by the rn.a,chincry of the Unit9d 

r ... t~ons . 

For he prc1 f:lent the politics of bases 1 s nore ir.rn rtant 

in the F<;'. r East than the pcli ';ics of people . Modern frnd 

r.rosp~!ct1ve wea )ons of war make it imper tive the.t 1e r-ve 

,, i r. tn b sos fro lhich offensi"t"es can be aunche" if we '"'re 

to m:in nize t 1e r t ultr of attEJcks againct our continental 

• hor""'s. The Am.ertcan pro':ram :!.nc:!.udes f!· trusteorh:tp over the 

- for erly Je.pane"'e mandate" 1slc=n6. t.!ld over some 1mrely Ja -

tin re t0rritory !:Uch e.~. Okina?Ta . :e pr pose to 6c~1 en te 

t 1e security recs ourselves , e.nd tha.t such nrets be flXempt 

from e trt:steeship provisions . The ba~e~ \Vt uld be ''•&de 

over to us b~· the Unj. tee .. ations, and v·e • onJ d unaerta'!re to 

u~e he 1 to ""'fend \;orld £ curi.ty as well as }..mer:tcan tecnri y 

but no control or inspection w uld be ex~rc1sec by the United 

Natlons . 

TbA occupation £nd cdm1nis trat1on of Japan h~v bG n 

kept almost entirely in Amcricr-in hands . Ruzsian )artieipa

t on nc inf'lu8ncc have been kept to the minimum. This pol

icy s ould _ .. esul t not only in de pr· v:lng Russia of Japcm a.s 

sab:llite but may result eventually 1n making Japan an ally 

of the Tnited S;ate~ . 

The Korean situat on i~ far fron satizfac~ory bitt ppar-

ently it vas only by our prompt sct1on n.t the em:i of th~ •mr 

againstJapan that we nreventea Russia from occupy ng the 

ent11'.'o c untry . Information -tndi.cate~ that - [re c1eterm n~d 

t o re~ ore independence to K~rea cs soon as it can be c ne 

with he assurance that Russian influence will not be domi nant . 
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With the ascendancy of Russia Bnd the eclipse of J pan 

we have sought the stabilization and democrat1zat1 n of 

China. In accompli bing these we seek to end the Kuomin

tang 'a 1netf1ciency, corruption, and monopoly of power. 

At the sa e time are attempting to insure that the re-

presentatives or any coalition government will favor the 

Kuomintang as a whole and will also safeguard Americali ·spon

sored military and economic interests as opposed to the pro

Ruseian interests. To date Russia has not exhibited the 

interest in China which we originally expected • . The United 
I 

States set out to block any Russian attempt to dominate Chi• 

na through the Chinese Communists but the So'V/iets,,. have not 
. } / .' 

offered the compet1tion we expected. Perhaps1+r Russian 

po icy in China does not change we may be able ~o streng-

then our position in the Far East more than h~d origin-
¥_\· 
111 

ally hoped. ·';:' 

5 • FOR THE .ACCO LISHMENT OF THE .ABOVE LIS~ GOALS w.I 
i· . •\ 

RAVE ALLIED URSEIN'ES ITH THE BRITISH PEOPIE, WHO~E INTER-
~ 

E~TS IN THE$ TERS ARE PARALLEL ITH OUR OWN., i .. 

11 we have had many differences with the British 
\ 

Bmpir since the war of 1812 they have all been se~tle by 
I 

peacetul means an our two peoples have consistentl\Y g~own 
11 \ 

closer together. Our common heritage has developed' in~ 
I . . 

common ideals ap,d has led to the present close relrt1onship 

which forms the d mocratic oppos1 tion to the spreid of t~~ 

communist ideology and influence into what co9s1der t~~h 

vital areas of the world. Having f'ought side "''tl'/ side to.,1 
'If ' I 

. l j \ 

victory 1n two world ars of this century the Jlnited States 
I\, \ 

and the British Empire find themselves faced with anoth~r 
i 

antagonist whose potential power and aggress,!on represent 
I 

a grave threat to our way of life. Aside from the fact that 
/ 

J 

British political philosophy so nearly PJrallels our own and 
t' I 

therefore forms a strong bond between QUr countries, the 
1/ I . 
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Briti h Empir provides by far the greatest outside mater

ial as~et in any struggle 1n which e might become invol-

ved with Ru sia. The natural resources of the British Com• 

monwealth of Nations augment our own to provide a considerable 

superiority 1f properly integrated. By our combined domina

tion of most of the world's points of na,..row entrances and 

exits to the vital sea areas, by our control of the great-

er part of the sea-borne commerce and sea route of the 

orld, and by having in our combined navies a means f ex

ercising tha~ control, there is presented to the aggressor 

a hurdle which none in the past h s been able to clear • 
. 

There are so who look with misgivings upon such close 

ties with a country that admittedly in the past has some

times outmaneuvered us 1n the diplomatic field. However, 

reg rdless of the desires for an ideal solution to all the 

world's problems, history has demonstrated repeatedly the 

advisability of diplomatic ex ediency. There are few who 

will deny that the Russian threat is infinitely worse than 

any djplomatic triumph which we would permit Great Britain. 

British and American mutual support during the last two wars 

has demonstrated a formidable combination. 

I have heard the opinion expressed by more than one 

responsible authority hose source of information was far 

more reliable than the daily press, that the recent Russian 

pressure in the Middle East was designed primarily to in

tliot a serious wound upon the British Empire by depriving 

her of the oil reserves in that area and by gaining a po-

s 1 tion rom which the sword of Damocles could be kept dang

ling over the Suez Canal and the Eastern Mediterranean • . Our 

common resistance to this pres~ure is an example of the co

operation which is neces ary and which may be expected in 

the future. 
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The above discussion indicates the diplomatic course 

have set, a course determined ~argely by the u.s.s.R. 
Regardless of the extent to which it may vary with tradi

tion it is based upon a seasoned analysis of world events 

today as well as their prognosticated trend in the future. 

As long as we ·are convinced that this policy i sound we 

must adhere to it at all costs and must insure that we 

have available the necessary means to execute that policy 

whether such means be diplomatic or military. 

It appears appropriate that we should here investi

gate briefly the means by hich the armed forces can give 

substance to this policy during times of peace, for the army 

and navy are instruments of foreign policy in peace as well 

as in war. Since the close or World ar II the army and 

navy have been in a position not only to maintain, but to 

augment the tremendous presti e which America has won on 

the sea, in the air and on the land. To many of the con

quered peoples it was their first opportunity to witness 

the human product of the democratic ideology. By a demon

stration of those netributes which have made our country th 

epitome of freedom and greatness have had the opportun-

1 ty to use the most persuasive instrument which could be 

desired. Prom information available re have not used that 

instrument to its best advantage. The demonstration of our 

troops overseas in protest against what they considered to 

be slow demobilization, together with black market operations 

and a general breakdown in dicipline have lowered rather than 

raised our prestige 1n the eyes of those hose good will we 

so urgently require. The fact that performance of the Russ

ian occupation forces has in some instances been less com

men atory does not justify our shortc mings in this respect. 

From the earliest days of our history as a sovereign 

nation he navy has exerted a great influence upon the 
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respect with which other nations regard our country. It 

was bile lying aboard a man- of- war that our nati.cnal en

sign received its first salute from a foreign povrer . It 

can be said with pride that by and large 1n the showing of 

our lag abroad and in our co tncts ith foreign nations 

the navy has acquitted itself with distinction. Our pre

s0nt friction nth Russia makes it imperative that our per

formance of duty in this respect be maintained ·at its tradi

tionally high stan·ard . The international implications . or 
misconduct on the part or even a single individual should . 

be thoroughly impressed on each officer and man who might 

be brought in _contact with foreign peop es . It is not 

enough that we demonstrate our m terial might and martial 

ability to those nations hose collectiv friendship we seek . 

our personal conduct in their presence must be a~ove re

proach in oraer not to appear overbearing, and in order not 

to offend the delicate ensib1lit1es of any small nation to 

whom the hand of fortune has not bean so generous. 

While the personal f1ctor of individual and collective 

conduct and discip 1ne as outlined above is highly impor

tant as a.n effective propaganda agent, the actual strength 

of the military and naval forces has a more positive effect . 

A foreign policy oevoid of the ermed force to give it sub

stance is impotent . Among our most glar1.ng Mist kes in 

the diploma.tic field in the past has been our failure to re• 

cogni.ze this fact . Thereby we have repeatedly made foreign 

commitments beyond our capacity to meet should they be chal

lenged . Accordingly I will nclude her a short discussion 

of the vital necessity of our maintaining a military an~ 

naval establishment capable of meeting our commitments in 

the internaticnal fiela . Such maintenance is particularly 

pertinent at this time because of the a gressive attitude 

of Russiat and because of the premature faith some idealists 

, 
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ay place in international organizations such as the United 

Nations. 

In the years immediately fo11o1fing World War I ,~ dis-

carded the lessons of that conflict and \reakened ourselves 

by a military and naval policy which left us so unprepared 

that our very existence as a sovereign nation was later dan

gerously threatened by smaller nations who had spent those 

same years building up, and well l:nown to us, vast military 
I 

achines repeatedly demonstrated for but the single pur• 

pose of conquest by force. Those ho at the ti~ realized 

the seriousness of that danger peri od are filled with appre

hension at the very thought that re might again revert to 

a similar policy of military and naval complacency. 

Study of history mu.st lead us inevitably to the con

clusion that the basic cause of war . is t he lack or univer

sal brotherhood and good will. The experiences of our own 

life time ~st .just as inevitably lead us to the conclusion 

that this international brotherhood is as lacking today as 

at any time in the past, and that it is not present, on our 

visible ho~izon. Its absence on t he recorded pages of his

tory, our recent dilenma caused by our blinded hopes that 

perhaps it had at last appeared, and the unbounded propor

tions to which its diametrically opposite has grown, logic• 

ally may lead us to the supposition that it is not present 

on our projected horizon. 

The pages of history are replete with examples of lead

ers lustful of power and possess1ng the attributes of lead

ership (not alvrays similar) necessary to produce a suffic

ient following for the partial realization of dreams of 

conquest, fulfilled at the expense of peaceful and militar-

ily unprepared peoples. 

It must be apparent to the· great majority of thinking 

people that mankind h~s not progressed universally beyond 

.. ____ _..,..,,. 
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the period of unprovoked aggression. To assume that it has 

wculd be to disregard conpletely the examples of history as 

exemplified by Genghis Khan, Alexander the Great, Caesar, 

Napoleon, Kai~er Wilhelm II, Hitler, Mussolini, and the 

· ar lords of Japan. 

Fortunately for us and the world the potentially most 

powerful combination of nations, i.e. the United States, 

Great Britain, and those nations now loyal to them, are the 

least aggressive in a military sense except when aroused 

to the defense of their cherished possessions and freedom. 

That the two leaders of this combination have no fUrther 

territorial ambitions to be realized by the m:.ethod of de

liberate and unjustified attacks upon weaker nations has 

been proved in recent history when, at the close of wars 

and uring periods of peace, they have not taken undue ad

vantage of their unquestioned ability to acquire such ad

ditional territory by force of< arms. Unless actually per

mitted to do so by these pacific nations whose non-aggression 

policy is a matter of record, it is not possible for the 

aggressor nations, collectively or singly, to attain suf

ficient relatixe military strength to challenge with any 

hope of success, the ab lity of the pacific nations to pre

vent international piracy. Note that I said telJ&tiv2 mili

tary strength. In ~he final analysis it is this relativ-

1.ty •hich is the deciding factor. The height to which a 

nation has attained in oilitary power does not matter, tor 

it is at a tremendous disadvantage when pitted against ano

ther nation that is actually stronger at the moment, regard

less or potential power. Th s is but one means of applica

tion of the well established military and naval principle 

of concentration of superior power at the cecisive point. 

I do not believe that this means that we must keep ourselves 

on a continual war foot ng, and to so burden ourselves With 
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the ight of armaments th~t it would be economically ruin-

ous. ~ entered World ar I absolutely unprepared against 

cpnonents backed by huge re ll c quipp-:!d arruie ~ with almost 

three yei rs of actual exper ~en .e . We enterec lor:'d War II 

against a much more powerful ccmbination of enezr.ies . Again 

e were in about the same c-tate of ,;rel,1ti ~e unpreparedness . 

ln both of the above cases HO rere "1.ctor· ous, but only so 

because of our tremendous cffcrtr eY.ertec under the pres

sure of the prepared enemy a?ir bec"ii.se of our v~1uable al-

11es 111ho absorbed many of the in:Jtiel thru""ts while we pre• 

pared ourselves . 

At tte outbreak of World War II Hie rnili tar:r super1or

i ty which the axis powers had atto.ined .for the moment v1as 

probably near •he optimu.m. In spite of this we rrere via

tor~utJ.S, but only after seriouE initial blovts to our pres

tige, and only at a gre t nac7ifice of money nna property. 

Fortunately, the number of rcaticns who:::;c national po

licy s founded upon the uret~e.ration fer, and the execu

tion of', conquest by force :ts small 2.t any one t-1rne when 

compered to the number opposec to ~uch a policy. The na

·tural crystallize:tion of world o 1.nion aga·inst tyranny, 

and the n&tural ~mal.;t.:.mo.tio:1 cf r:·eu.ce J.oving nations when 

one of them ts ruthlessly ~ .. ttccl cd, r·r: :ln themse lves po-

erful deterrentu to unprov-oked r.ggression. Considering 

the strength rihich these t ·m phenomena have cemonstrated 

themselves capable ultimately of generP.ting , :l.t would not 

appear necessary for 1~s to be alv:r...ys ree.cly for immediately 

taking the field in full force. Our :fa:!lun: in the past to 

be able to a.o his at any time bns not been m. r greatest 

weakness . It "~ impe:rE.:.tive, however, that v:e b" equipped 

wj th tl.e ability to recognize and appreciate aggressive ten

dencies among others " I c the wil:. i. 1gness to tP};:e effective 

nd timely courter-m.east..res . Possessing thePe qualities , 
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which are vital, it should be sufficient for us to be com

paratively el prep&r a to tbe ext.ent thc..t we can ithout 

delay and ·1hen necessary, e.c('e:ler"i.:e c ;.r , preparedness and 

even c1 e fen~ive CC•fT'..binaticns &.s dici:;atec - r circu\jstances . 

In retro~p~ct we can now· see tha 0ur policy of the re• 

cent ast was cast in :1 i...n.t errect ruold, snar ...... d by too high 

an evaluatic•n of intern .tionaJ. jntegrity. Pursuance ot 

th.is policy fer a per1..od of some t ""nty yec-rs ro dulled our 

acuity that we becatie imperv' ,U..; to th st r}~ rt=W.lism of 

the ~nternationul perfidy actually prevailing . ndoubtedly 

~he uto i· n eoal ls the ft1nctioning of soree 1.ntcrnational · 

organi~ation to :hich all nrtions rill subccribe to the ex

tent niocessa1y to endow it vlith the ability to settle inter

national dlsrutes ·wi thont resort to war . However, the de

ve 101ment r such an organize.ti n j s one of slo\.r evolution, 

ano therefore responsibilitiec should be tr~n~ferred to it 

only after it ha~ demonstr~ted a ree.sonable bility to ac

cept them. 

A d.1c-cussion of for~ign policy, which it is reiterated, 

includes military. and nav.a~ policy, would not be complete 

vii thout empho.sizlng the gre ... t need for consistency regard

le SS Of the pol:i tic al pc.rty Vlhich is in r o.ver • 

The tolerance of an c.ctiv~ opposition _arty is one of 

the disting,uishing features of our democratic fo!"m of gov

ernmi; t . In our electlons held at st1pulnte· intervals the 

opportunity 'is pre sen ed for a na tio!l-wi.de discussion of 

the polic:t.,s of t!G administration, and of those advocated 

by the oppos~tion . These natr:.ra1ly d.i.ffer in mar1y respects, 

Rnd tho people have the opportunity to choose between them. 

In domP.3tic n:n.tters c:UJY re3sonablc major ch~nge in policy 

can .;ventu;:.1lly be absorbed internally without 1mduly dis-

urb1.ng our re nt.io:ns vl th other cou_-r1tric~ . A chunge in any 
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~t i..s m~tivated hy inc .nsl!ltency ln the e. ministration it

se" f, r1r by l:11e :: .ection f a Presi er.t from another party, 

1.s mor~ er cus because of the :t~·ernntional r~pc-rcu~s ons 

whlch might ensue • en we enunci~te anu commit ~urselves 

to a ine or 2ction in t. ~e in ·ern tion.?.l fi~1c1 [' 1Y change 

!""rom th bas c policy shoulA be .ade only after tl:e most 

l'.!!atu.re deliberat c) i . Frequent cev1.ations fror:i a.'11 .:nnounced 

policy resu_ts in El lor.s or prest:t ge tn our own p si.tion, 

ana o ten m.-:;ans the Rd option f a r:ore unfovornb .e atti tuae 

by ot or ati,.,ns, if not a reori .ntntion or their o ·n r1o -

11cy . h.,.s cons"'.stency does n'}t nean inflexibil~ ty but 

ra.ther an aPsurance th-=-t the flmdamenta. policy will con

tinue to govern, mod ied only as d:t.ctate~ by the national 

wvl are , and not by internal olitical considerat ens . 

During ?{orld War II an since the ~~ermination of hos

ti ities there has be n 1ncreas .. ng AVidonce ~hat a more 

~onsi::;t~nt ,Amf':!!':tcan for( ign pt,1:icy if•iJ l be follo~rec1. regard -

leBs c1 1 'hich p lit.ice 1 • arty ii:! jn ov;er . During the war 

~1).ch a cons~ stency v•a.s necessary been 13e of "':he niagnitude 

of tho tnBJ: before us anc. the necessity for close co()nnra

t ··on among t 1e A lies. Since t' · wnr the threc-.t of Soviet 

expann:· on and in:'luenca :.as kept Pl:lvo a sense cf :tnsecur-

1. ty Pnd consequently has e.cte as a ct:'.ta:t:rr,t in the crystal• 

lizat:An or a b1.partisan :ore:.gn policy . Cons:tderi..ni::, the 

pG,1rer a:1d prestige o~ 1:hc Un ed States I can thinl{ of no 

greate1~ nfluence in the stabi 11 ;:.aticm o.r worl affairs 

than t' e kn· iltled ·e emong ·he po ~entia.1 'ggressor~ that . an 

Ameri ... an foreign p licy ( eaicdtcd .... 0 activo a.'1d un.yicld. ng 

l pori ;ion ... c., conquest y· force is not subject to change 

.. ;hen C. !l('W rarty COlnf'~ to povrer . 

Such cons'stency s not Pasy, des 1te the fact that 

po<!'t- ·1 r S -,viet .t:act cs ravo genere.ted morr- inter~st in 

·~ -
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for'-'ign a._fai:rs among our populc..tion as a hole than any 

recent ncace tt: .. ·.~ occurrence . Present public lnterest ln 

our foreign pol::f.cy , .s.nd the cooperation of l.he opposition 

party as ~vi.denceo by "' .nator Vandenburg• s active partic-

ipati('n n the f0rmula-ci n ·1.: our present policy, .. re t>X-

amples of two obstacles which have been overcome in the 

.struGgle for consistency . The 'ba •·tle has not yet been won , 

ho~vever . 1I'hc recent speech by Jr . Wallnce, at C. his ear l:i.e.r 

letter to the President, both of ~vhich condemned tre announ

ced policy of "fir:mrLes but patiencerr in our aealin .. s with 

the U .s .s .n., undoubtedly leads o·Gher nations to the con

clusion Lhat tJ-ere still remains the po~"sibility tl1at our . 
foreign policy might be moder:s.ted somewLat . ':11.e belief in 

such a possibility is an incentive to the potential aggres-

sor for ~urther attcnpts at forceful expansion, and lt in-

stlls doubt, l.f not fetr, into :hose who 1'ely upon consis

tency on our pu.rt in tie formulation of their own foreign 

policy b~sed upon tl:e same precepts as· ours . 

In v::lew of tho influence which Mr . allace has over 

certain elements in th:i.s country, and jn vtew of the fact 

ti:at publ1cation of' his views probably adds to an.Y hor·e the 

SovietE might have of our softening our pol lcy tmvard them, 

1 t is consi.der~d necos sary to indicate here some of t:,,e fal

le.cies of 1.1u- . ~allace ' s argument wh1ch ht..s bc0n prosented 

to · r.e ublic by his now famous speech in Uew York last Sep

terr:ber, and zuo1"'e z.bly prE::sented in his letter to the Presi

dent last July . His p~imary contention is that Soviet for

eign policy is the expre~sion of' legitimate concern about 

security, baser u·~1on past expPrience of capitalist hostility . 

r. ~~allace argues that this concern will only be strength

ened by a po icy of firmnt:ss n our part, but can l'e allayed 

by a sincere policy of assuring Soviet security . 

Observation indicates that some of our top policy makers 
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in the State Department entered into the early negotiations 

with the Russians with this same point of view, but bitter 

experience over a long period has convinced these same of

ficials that such a view ignores the motivating force of 

Soviet policy. That force is the Soviet interpretation of 

the aims of capitalism as being monopolistic and imperial

istic, to the extent eventually of jeopa~dizing the Soviet 

system. Apparently the St te Department officials have be• 

come convinced that this interpretation is so firmly in

grained in the Soviet mind that no action on our part, short 

of actually transforming the n ture of our eoonom_v, will 

allay the resultant suspicion on the part of the Soviets. 

These officials feel that by adopting a policy of firmness 

Russian expansion may be retarded sufficiently so as to pro

vide a prolonged period of peace, during which the democra

cies will have a chance to demonstrate that they have no 

aggressive aims towards the Soviet Union. 

lfr. Wallace has proposed that we seek to reduce Russia's 

tears by a reduction in our armed forces and the giving of 

less attention to preparations for the forceful defense ot 

our national security. Those who have had intimate dealings 

with the Russians reel that such a procedure would demonstrate 

a complete lack of appreciation or Russian psychology. Such 

action would, they feel, be interpreted by the Russians a 

confusion and weakness of a decadent capitalist democracy. 

In the pre-war dealings 1th the Axis powers we have wit• 

nessed the results of such a policy. While perhaps tempo

rarily strengthening the moderates 1n t.he aggressor nation 

such a policy provides added material for extremist propa• 

ganda so that the net result is further aggressive maneuvers. 

Post-war interrogations have revealed t hat the Munich agree

ment was a betrayal of the anti-war German because of the 

xtremist interpretation as a sign or profound weakness on 
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the part or England and France. Recent Soviet tactics can 

lead to no conclusion other than that her interpretation 

of such a policy on our part would be exactly the same. 

Those who have had a recent insight into the mind of those 

formulating Soviet foreign policy feel that adoption of the 

Wallace policy ould augment the relative strength or the 

Molotov extra ists over that or' the L1tv1nov moderates. 

Tte November, 1946, issue of the Atlantic onthly sums 

up the 1allaee argument very succinctly as fol1owsa 

"The support for the Wallace position within the gov
ernment increases directly in proportion to the dis
tance from concrete dealings with the Russians. Hany 
people in the State Department who a year .ago would 
hav agreed with llace•s position, today do not, but 
it should be remembered that many other government ot
ticials, like many men of good will throughout the coun• 
try, have not had the same chastening experience." 

he national elections h ld last November with the re

sult t~at both the Senate and House have a Republican ma

jor1 ty again presents this problem or continuity for solu-
\ 

tion at a most import time in the evolution of our foreign -. 
policy. It is greatly encouraging to recall that in most 

important questions of foreign policy the Republicans in 

Congress have given the Administration consistently strong 

s~pport since the end of hostilities. The United Nations 

Charter, ·for ex mple, wa ratified in the Senate by vot 

ot 87 to 2, and the supplementary question of the United 

ations Participation Act, giving the President unprece

dented power to make American forces available to the Seeur-

1 ty Council to halt aggression, was overwhelmingly approved 

by the ouse or Representatives, and the Republican vote 

in the Senate was 23 to 6 in favor. This does not mean that 

there are not important differences bet reen the Republican 

and Democratic positions. These concern primarily matter 

of international finance and economics. For example the 

13,7?0 000,000 British loan was opposed by a majority of 

-
--· 
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Re publicans in both the Senate and the Rouse. The same was 

true of the extension of the Hull reciprocal trade agree

ment program which some believe to be the key measure of 

our foreign economic policy. Republican control of ~ongress .... 

is not likely soon to revera• adopted policy in this respect 

because no other foreign loans approaching the magnitude 

of the one to the British are contemplated, and the present 

law authorizing the President to negotiate reciprocal trade 

agreements does not expire until June, 1948. 

In the formulation of our post-war foreign policy as 
I 

a whole, the ctiv1ties of Senator Vandenburg, Senator Aus-

tin, end Senator Tatt, and the strong approval and support 

of these activities by the Republican voters are examples 

ot evidence of the bipartisan character of our present po

licy. Mr. Vandenburg interpreted the election as an "Unmis

takable endorsement of the united bipartisan foreign p~l1cy 

through which we are striving for national security and 

world peace.•• The apparent Republican role 1s therefore in 

striking contrast to that played by Henry Cabot Lodge when 

he became chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

after the mid-term elections of 1918. These should be items 

of great interest to foreign govarnmetns, particularly Rus• 

ia because of the great part she unwittingly has played in 

bring ng the to pass. 

With a foreign policy based upon firmness towards the 

aggressor, and which has the endorsement of our two leading 

political parties, it appears that our international re-

lation are upon a sound basis. e should never forget, how-

ever, that our idealistic nature makes us vulnerable to a 

display of pseudo good intentions on the part of a potential:----

adversary. Failure to recognize this fact and act acoord-

ingly has been one of Russia's greatest post-war mistakes. 
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However, we must neV"er forget this weakness on our part 

but must ever remain alert to the possib1.11ty of duplicity. 

It is apparent then, that our post-war foreign policy 

bas assumed a course considerably at variance with that ot 

the past. Two major factors have dictated the choice of 

this course. The first was the war of conquest by force 

initiated by the .combination of Axis Powers which derived 

its strength from a lack of cooperation among the democratic 

mations. The second, and presently more importatin, is the 

post-war maneuvers or Russia, which are so reminiscent of 

Axis tactics. After the defeat of our former enemies, which 

was so crushing that they offer no direct danger to our se

curity for some time to come, we were not able to withdraw 

from the international scene with a feeling of security. 

Instead we have \11e(iln kept on our toes by what we interpret 

as ulterior motives, 'Of one of the victors who emerged with 

a power and prestige so enhanced as to make her a major 

threat to our security if given tree rein in her aggressive 

desires. To Russia we may attribute the final crystalliza• 

tion of our foreign po icy in Europe and Asia at a time 

hen its influence will be most effective 1n the stabiliza

tion of world affairs. 
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